
 

Surprised Wife With Twins (Ivan and Jennifer) Chapter 160 
“This is also the account I left on Wiki which was authoritatively identified. And those are invitations 
from the big names in the medical field with stamps at the end of each one. But I didn’t attend these 
forums for personal reasons. You can look through all these to verify my identity.” 
 
Aubree turned around to refuse to look at her phone. 
 
Pippa hurriedly took over the phone and put it in front of Madam Aubree, “Madam…” Pippa also looked 
at it, “She really is Darcie.” 
 
Aubree seemed to have thought of something but she soon regained composure and looked at the 
screen coldly. 
 
No one knew what she was thinking because there was little change on her face. 
 
“Your skin condition can’t wait any longer.” Jennifer was telling the truth, “I’m serious. It’ll be more 
complicated treating it six months later, but now I’m one hundred percent sure that I can cure you.” 
 
As a woman who had been troubled by the scars her whole life, a dancer with a dream, and who once 
gave up the attempt of suicide for her sun, she surely wanted to recover. 
 
But Aubree didn’t like Jennifer. She even hated her! 
 
Ivan would have married Catherine if it weren’t for Jennifer. 
 
Suddenly there was a thought coming into Aubree’s head. Ahe wanted to torture Jennifer and make her 
leave. 
 
Aubree then pushed away the phone Pippa was holding, grunted, stood up, and stared at Jennifer, “You 
know what I hate the most in my life?” 
 
Jennifer didn’t dare to give an unthoughtful answer. 
 
Aubree’s face got more unfriendly, “Liars. I hate liars!” 
 
Jennifer knew that Ivan’s father once cheated on Aubree, which was the biggest lie she ever 
experienced. 
 
“But you! You lied to me!” Aubree walked toward her and stopped right in front of her, “Then you tell 
me, should I be angry?” 
 
“I’m sorry…” Jennifer apologized sincerely with mixed feelings. 
 
Aubree stared at her and she admitted that Jennifer did look gorgeous. 
 
But beautiful women were mostly expert liars. 
 
“You don’t have to apologize.” Aubree suddenly raised her voice, “I could let you treat me, but you have 
to do things I ask.” 



 
 
“Please, anything.” 
 
“You need to cook from now on,” Aubree said, “wash the dishes, mop the floor…Just anything as our 
maids do.” 
 
What an odd request! Jennifer was confused and she felt that Aubree was intentionally giving her a hard 
time. 
 
“You can work on the medication in your spare time.” Aubree said word by word, “Anyway, just don’t 
stop working. I don’t wanna see you waiting for dying in the rest of your life!” 
 
Pippa was also frightened. 
 
“And, if you dare to tell Ivan, I’ll make your kids’ life miserable and drive you out of this family faster!” 
 
Jennifer thought Aubree was twisted and insane, like she was out of her mind. 
 
“Do you agree with what I just said?” Aubree wanted a specific answer now. 
 
Jennifer nodded for Ivan and for keeping her promises, “Yes.” At this moment, she realized that she had 
fallen in love with him and wanted to help with his biggest wish. 
 
“Pippa, tell them in the kitchen, Jennifer will take care of all meals from now on.” Aubree then sat on the 
couch, “You have to pull off everything to be Mrs. Marsh. We don’t need losers!” 
 
“I’ll go make the breakfast.” Jennifer walked toward the kitchen with faith in her mind to treat Aubree. 
 
She didn’t know what Aubree like for breakfast and she decided to make noodles as she saw there were 
some tomatoes and eggs. 
 
After all, the tomato noodles she made had got a great reputation in Sunshine Village and even Ivan 
couldn’t stop thinking about it. 
 
She carefully made a bowl of noodles and put it on the dining table when Aubree walked over being 
held by Pippa. 
 
Aubree’s face soon darkened at the sight of the bowl, “Just some noodles? With this whole time that 
you spent in that kitchen?” 


